
 

STUD CONDITIONS HX STALLIONS 2024 

1. BREEDING SEASON 

The breeding season runs from March 1st to August 15th 2024 with reservation to possible changes. 

The stallion Lambada Shake AG will have limited availability with fresh semen this season. If you have 

any questions, please contact Rens Verberk. 

2. SEMEN ORDERING PROCEDURE 

Semen from Stal Hendrix stallions may be sent to a Dutch stallion station of your choice. Please order 

before 09:00 AM. Alternatively, you may pick up the semen from Stal Hendrix in Kessel. The mare’s 

name, registration number and the complete address of the mare owner must be provided when 

ordering or picking up semen.  

Semen can be ordered by telephone through: 

• Rens Verberk: +31 6 3033 4431 

Or by e-mail: stallions@stalhendrix.nl 

Or through the website: https://www.stalhendrix.nl/hx-stallions/ 

If the order is placed before 09:00 AM, the semen can be delivered the same day at all insemination 

stations in the Netherlands. By ordering and purchasing the semen, the mare owner declares to have 

taken note of these conditions and agrees to the breeding and payment conditions. 

Only certified insemination stations affiliated with the Association of KWPN Stallion Owners are 

entitled to an insemination fee. 

If the mare remains barren, the mare owner must submit a barren mare declaration before 1 

October 2024. Failure to comply with this policy will result in an automatic charge for the total fee. 

The barren mare declaration must be issued by a veterinarian. 

3. EMBRYO TRANSFER 

If the mare owner wants to have an embryo flush performed on their mare, it must be passed on 

with the first semen order. If the attempt failed, semen can be ordered again for up to 3 attempts. 

The stud fee will be charged per successful embryo, this also applies to frozen embryos and if several 

embryos are flushed from one insemination. 

Before October 1 2024, the mare owner must provide an overview drawn up and signed by the vet or 

the ET center of the number of flushes and the number of successful embryos per mare. 

If the transfer of the embryo has not been successful, this overview counts as a barren statement (if 

stated). 
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4. ICSI 

If the mare owner wants to do an ICSI procedure, this must be requested from HX Stallions in 

advance. After a signed contract has been sent and payment has been made, permission is given for 

one session. 

The semen will remain the property of HX Stallions at all times. The price per session can be found on 

the website under the general terms and conditions. Payment applies per session and no additional 

payment is required based on successful embryos. If no embryos are produced, there is no right to a 

refund of the stud fee. 

5. INVOICES/PAYMENT 

When ordering, the mare owner receives an initial invoice for the fixed cover fee of € 300,- (excl. 

VAT). In October the mare holder will receive a second invoice with the additional costs in case of 

mare's gestation. You can view these rates in article 6 and 7 of these conditions. Any transport costs 

will also be invoiced to the mare owner if the owner has chosen for delivery of the fresh semen. 

Payments of invoices from HX Stallions have to be made within 30 days after the invoice date. If the 

payment term is exceeded, the invoice amount will be increased with collection costs and penalty 

interest as well as any collection costs, both judicial and extrajudicial. 

6. STUD FEES for FRESH SEMEN 

The following fees are excluding VAT and deposits. Transport costs for semen are invoiced 

separately. 

STUD FEES 2024 - FRESH SEMEN 

Stallion    Fixed  In gestation Total Costs Foal (Excl. VAT) 

Bustique   € 300,-  € 1.200,-  € 1.500,-  

Cape Coral RBF Z  € 300,-  € 1.200,-  € 1.500,- 

Lambada Shake AG   € 300,-  € 950,-   € 1.250,- 

Lambrusco   € 300,-   € 700,-   € 1.000,- 

Newmarket VM   € 300,-  € 700,-   € 1.000,- 

A Moonlight Speciale  € 300,-   € 700,-   € 1.000,- 

Pinacolada van Seldsum € 300,-   € 700,-   € 1.000,- 

Dinello    € 300,-   € 500,-   € 800,- 

Pagani of the Paddocks  € 300,-   € 500,-   € 800,- 

 

All shipping costs are charged to the mare owner at a rate of € 35,- per shipment (price changes 

reserved). 

  



 

7. STUD FEES for FROZEN SEMEN 

HX Stallions does not sell individual straws, only pregnancies (unless stated otherwise). For frozen 

semen from our stallions, please contact the stallion station. Rates for frozen semen are exclusive of 

Dutch sales tax, payments and any additional costs. The costs for shipping and health papers of 

frozen semen are charged additionally on the invoice. 

The number of straws can differ per stallion. HX Stallions determines how many straws a dose 

consists of. Each dose contains the correct amount of straws required for one insemination. Splitting 

a dose or straws is strictly prohibited. Unused straws remain the property of HX Stallions at all times 

and have to be returned at the end of the season, as well as the empty straws. 

Stallion    Fixed  In gestation Total Costs Foal (Excl. VAT) 

Bustique   € 300,-  € 1.200,-   € 1.500,-  

Cape Coral RBF Z  € 300,-  € 1.200,- € 1.500,- 

Gaspahr   € 300,-       € 950,-       € 1.250,- 

Lambada Shake AG   € 300,-       € 950,-       € 1.250,- 

Entertainer   € 300,-       € 700,-       € 1.000,- 

Farzack des Abbayes  € 300,-       € 700,-       € 1.000,- 

Newmarket VM   € 300,-                € 700,-       € 1.000,- 

Ultimo van ter Moude  € 400,- per straw 

 

HX Stallions is affiliated with the Association of KWPN Stallion owners. The General Breeding Terms 

and Conditions of the Association of KWPN Stallion Owners in the Netherlands apply to orders from 

HX Stallions. 

 


